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We’ve reinvented
the category.

SAI ADVANTAGES

VALUE – You don’t have to pay more to get the very best! High
quality and affordability are synonymous with Truform•OTC
products – a real plus in today’s tight reimbursement market.

CONSISTENCY in design and quality – With few exceptions
you buy direct from the original manufacturer, which ensures
consistent product quality from order to order.

SIGNATURE CUSTOMER SERVICE – 95% of all orders are
shipped with 24 hours of receipt, with a 99% accuracy rate –
you receive what you want, when you want it!

SPECIAL ORDER CAPABILITY – Orthopedic appliances and
select sytles of gradient compression hosiery can be special-
ordered to fit unique figure types.

WARRANTY – Truform•OTC products are warranted to be
free of material or workmanship defects. Problematic merchan-
dise will be repaired or replaced.

FULL-LINE SUPPLIER – Virtually every imagina-
ble client need can be satisfied from the SAI
Therapeutic Brands program! Literally the best of
mix of motion control, support, safety conven-
ience and mobility products, all from one source
of supply. Many products are designed and pack-
aged for today’s self-pay market trend.

DEDICATED SALES/SERVICE ASSOCIATES –
Fully trained professionals will personally visit
your facility on a regular basis to assist in manag-
ing various aspects of your business.

ACCREDITATION – If you need to quality for
state licensure or fulfill CEU requirements, our
week-long professional fitters training course
and one-day refresher seminars may be just the
prescription for your business needs.

SAI TRADITION
For well over a century, SAI (Surgical Appliance Industries) has
provided premium quality, cost effective healthcare products to
professional orthotic fitters worldwide. Throughout, we have
labored intensely to build an industry-wide reputation where
QUALITY in materials and workmanship and indepth DEALER
EDUCATION are synonymous with our TRUFORM®• OTC®,
AIRWAY® and PCP®-CHAMPION® brands. 

While our history is rich with new product development and
innovation, REINVENTION has long been the real key to our
continued success, and has enabled us to maintain our long-
time role as a FULL-LINE INDUSTRY LEADER in the design,
manufacture and distribution of orthopedic soft goods, pre-
scription grade bracing, and rigid motion control orthoses.

Today the tradition of REINVENTION continues as we contin-
ue to refine and improve our complement of handcrafted appli-
ances: the OTC® PROFESSIONAL ORTHOPAEDIC and
CHAMPION® lines of consumer-friendly supports and braces!

SAI Therapeutic Brands
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PRACTITIONER AND PATIENT FOCUSED
The SAI THERAPEUTIC BRANDS program is built on the best mix of products
that are designed and engineered for therapeutic performance and patient com-
fort – and specifically targeted to meet the needs of the everyday active con-
sumer; the younger, fitness-oriented consumer with a self care/cash-pay orien-
tation; and the occupational injury consumer.

Dynamic contemporary packaging EDUCATES THE CONSUMER, and creates
a bold retail presence to help generate faster turns. INNOVATIVE PACKAGE
DESIGN FEATURES create planograms that are easy to shop and easy to mer-
chandise!

M

Specific product features and user benefits

Typical indications for product

Where to measure for product and how to
choose the correct size

How to properly apply the product

Care and laundering instructions

Size clearly labeled

Consumer bullet copy ties product
features together with end-user 
benefits

Bold use of graphics and color
throughout

Full color product photo clearly
shows all features and components

Lifestyle image adds movement and
life to the front panel

General discussion of product features
and benefits in conversational layman’s

language

Spanish language
panel with 

features and 
benefits 

information, 
care and 

laundering 
instructions. 

NOTE: Boxes
depicted in this
catalog are not

shown to scale.
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Elastic pullover knee support
Model: 2416

HCPCS: A4466

Knee Supports

Medium  duty controlled stretch support can
be worn for mild sprains and strains, or for
weakness due to previous injury or over-
exertion. Provides comfortable uniform com-
pression over the knee while helping to per-
mit continued activity and preventing re-
injury. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

ORTHOTEX knee stabilizer with spiral stays
Model: 2541

HCPCS: A4466
Multi-function adjustable buttress surrounds
kneecap and provides compression and stabi-
lization. Spiral stays provide moderate medi-
al/lateral stability, flex and extend naturally.
Sheer mesh elastic opening over back of
knee. Encircling straps maintain stabilizer in
position; straps are adjustable and remov-
able. Latex free alternative to neoprene.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 12.5-13.75 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.25 in.
LARGE 15.5-16.5 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.5 in.
2X-LARGE 17.75-19.25 in.
3X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.
4X-LARGE 21.0-24.0 in.

KneedIT® therapeutic knee guard
Model: 2422

HCPCS: A4465
Targets the physiological causes of minor
knee pain like arthritis, tendinitis and chon-
dromalachia. Anatomic design works in con-
cert with the motion of the knee, applying
pressure to the joint liner and patellar tendon
and assisting in the relief of minor knee pain.
Semi-rigid plastic support with high density
foam padding molds itself around soft tissues
for customized support. Well padded encir-
cling strap for long term wearing comfort.

This knee guard is universally adjustable to
fit up to 20 in. knee circumference.

ORTHOTEX stabilizer wrap with spiral stays
Model: 2542

HCPCS: A4466
Opens flat for easy application over injured,
swollen or tender knees. Spiral stays provide
moderate medial/lateral stability, yet flex and
extend naturally with the joint. Opening over
back of knee minimizes binding. Latex free
alternative to neoprene.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 12.0-13.0 in.

SMALL 13.0-14.0 in.
MEDIUM 14.0-15.0 in.

LARGE 15.0-16.0 in.
X-LARGE 16.0-17.0 in.

2X-LARGE 17.0-18.0 in.
3X-LARGE 18.0-19.0 in.
4X-LARGE 19.0-20.0 in.
5X-LARGE 20.0-22.0 in.

Knee support with viscoelastic insert
Model: 2425

HCPCS: A4466
Light weight, four-way stretch elastic pro-
vides excellent compression and control to
the entire knee area while allowing full range
of motion. The anatomically sculpted vis-
coelastic silicone insert completely surrounds
the kneecap and delivers precisely targeted
support to injured soft tissues. This support is
excellent for light sports and exercise activity. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 14.0-16.0 in.

MEDIUM 16.0-18.0 in.
LARGE 18.0-20.0 in.

X-LARGE 20.0-22.0 in.
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ORTHOTEX knee stabilizer wrap for OA
Model: 2540
HCPCS: L1820

Elastic wraparound strap system, with single
polycentric hinged bar providing counter
resistance, exerts corrective pressure to
offload affected side of knee. Single polycen-
tric hinged bar. Interior condyle pads with
different thicknesses can be adjusted for
varying daily needs. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 12.0-13.0 in.

SMALL 13.0-14.0 in.
MEDIUM 14.0-15.0 in.

LARGE 15.0-16.0 in.
X-LARGE 16.0-17.0 in.

2X-LARGE 17.0-18.0 in.
3X-LARGE 18.0-19.0 in.
4X-LARGE 19.0-20.0 in.
5X-LARGE 20.0-22.0 in.

Specify medial left/lateral right or medial
right/lateral left.

LATEX
FREE



ORTHOTEX knee stabilizer with hinged bars
Model: 2543
HCPCS: L1810

Polycentric hinged bars with flexion and
extension stops provide medial-lateral sup-
port and stability. Multi-function neoprene
buttress is adjustable. Sheer mesh elastic
opening over back of knee. Upper and lower
encircling straps maintain stabilizer in correct
position; straps are adjustable and remov-
able. Latex free alternative to neoprene.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 12.5-13.75 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.25 in.
LARGE 15.5-16.5 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.5 in.
2X-LARGE 17.75-19.25 in.
3X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.
4X-LARGE 21.0-24.0 in.

ORTHOTEX stabilizer wrap with hinged bars
Model: 2544
HCPCS: L1810

Opens flat for easy application over injured,
swollen or tender knees. Polycentric hinged
bars with flexion and extension stops provide
medial-lateral support and stability. Opening
over back of knee minimizes binding. Latex
free alternative to neoprene.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 12.0-13.0 in.

SMALL 13.0-14.0 in.
MEDIUM 14.0-15.0 in.

LARGE 15.0-16.0 in.
X-LARGE 16.0-17.0 in.

2X-LARGE 17.0-18.0 in.
3X-LARGE 18.0-19.0 in.
4X-LARGE 19.0-20.0 in.
5X-LARGE 20.0-22.0 in.

Knee support with front opening
Model: 2545

HCPCS: A4466
Completely open front with opposing hook
and loop fastening straps permits easy appli-
cation over tender or painfully swollen
knees. The heavy duty elastic material deliv-
ers firm compression to help reduce swelling
and minimize pain. Bilateral pressure pads
cradle the kneecap for added stability and
help maintain proper joint alignment. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 9.5-11.5 in.

SMALL 11.5-13.0 in.
MEDIUM 13.0-14.75 in.

LARGE 14.75-16.5 in.
X-LARGE 16.5-18.5 in.

2X-LARGE 18.5-21.0 in.
3X-LARGE 21.0-23.5 in.

ORTHOTEX knee support with stabilizer pad
Model: 2546

HCPCS: A4466
Multi-function adjustable buttress surrounds
kneecap and provides compression and stabi-
lization. Sheer elastic opening over back of
knee.  Latex free alternative to neoprene.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 12.5-13.75 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.25 in.
LARGE 15.5-16.5 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.5 in.
2X-LARGE 17.75-19.25 in.
3X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.
4X-LARGE 21.0-24.0 in.

ORTHOTEX knee stabilizer w/ R.O.M. hinged bars
Model: 2548
HCPCS: L1832

Low profile single axis hinged bars provide
medial-lateral stability, adjust to control
extension at 15˚, 30˚ or 50˚. Multi-directional
stretch material provides even compression
over all the anatomical prominences of the
joint. Multi-function buttress surrounds
patella and provides compression and stabi-
lization. Latex free alternative to neoprene.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 12.5-13.75 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.25 in.
LARGE 15.5-16.5 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.5 in.
2X-LARGE 17.75-19.25 in.
3X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.
4X-LARGE 21.0-24.0 in.

ORTHOTEX stabilizer wrap w/ R.O.M. hinged bars
Model: 2549
HCPCS: L1832

Opens flat for easy application over injured,
swollen or tender knees. Low profile single
axis hinged bars provide medial-lateral stabil-
ity, adjust to control extension at 15˚, 30˚ or
50˚. Opening over back of knee minimizes
binding. Latex free alternative to neoprene.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 12.0-13.0 in.

SMALL 13.0-14.0 in.
MEDIUM 14.0-15.0 in.

LARGE 15.0-16.0 in.
X-LARGE 16.0-17.0 in.

2X-LARGE 17.0-18.0 in.
3X-LARGE 18.0-19.0 in.
4X-LARGE 19.0-20.0 in.
5X-LARGE 20.0-22.0 in.
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Knee support with pads, expansion panel
Model: 2555-V
HCPCS: A4466

Gusseted opening and opposing hook and
loop fastening straps permit easy application
to painfully swollen knees, and also provide
balanced support to those individuals with a
well developed, “full size” thigh. Bilateral pres-
sure pads cradle the kneecap for added stabil-
ity and help maintain proper joint alignment.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 9.5-11.5 in.

SMALL 11.5-13.0 in.
MEDIUM 13.0-14.75 in.

LARGE 14.75-16.5 in.
X-LARGE 16.5-18.5 in.

2X-LARGE 18.5-21.0 in.
3X-LARGE 21.0-23.5 in.

High performance ankle brace
Model: 2371
HCPCS: L1902

This lightweight brace stabilizes the ankle
following severe sprains, tendinitis or after
cast removal. The semi-rigid spiral stays
move with the ankle and provide optimum
medial-lateral support. The stays also help
control rotational strains on the ankle, and
provide resistance to inversion and eversion.
Elastic panel in back permits athletic ankle
motion.  Lace front facilitates application and
post-swelling adjustment.

SHOE SIZE MEN’S WOMEN’S
X-SMALL 6-7 7-8

SMALL 8-9 9-10
MEDIUM 9-11 10-12

LARGE 11-13 12-14
X-LARGE 14 and up ––

Ankle stirrup brace with AIRFORM® pads
Model: 2092
HCPCS: L4350

This stirrup ankle brace has a single bladder
with three regulated communicative cham-
bers. Its one of a kind design utilizes the fit of
low profile pneumatics to dramatically
increase stability without the rolling and
swaying experienced in other stirrups. The
“slow rebound” air delivery design reduces
bottoming out. The air bladder is enclosed
and protected to prevent the air chambers
from being punctured. The AIRFORM® pad
captures and provides a continuous smooth
interface with the surface anatomy.

Brace is universally adjustable to fit virtually
any size adult ankle. Merely choose for the
LEFT or the RIGHT ankle. Also available in
YOUTH/PONY size, LEFT or RIGHT.
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Knee & Ankle Supports
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Knee support with spiral stays
Model: 2553-P
HCPCS: A4466

Heavy duty, controlled stretch support that
helps reduce swelling and minimize pain
while allowing full range of motion. Medial
and lateral spiral stays bend with the knee,
help to keep the elastic material from bunch-
ing. An excellent support for post-surgical
recovery, it increases wearer confidence for
walking or standing. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 9.5-11.5 in.

SMALL 11.5-13.0 in.
MEDIUM 13.0-14.75 in.

LARGE 14.75-16.5 in.
X-LARGE 16.5-18.5 in.

2X-LARGE 18.5-21.0 in.
3X-LARGE 21.0-23.5 in.

Knee brace with hinged bars
Model: 2554
HCPCS: L1810

Heavy duty, controlled stretch brace provides
protection and added stability for post-surgi-
cal recovery, or for those individuals with a
history of joint instability. The rigid hinged
metal bars provide excellent side-to-side sup-
port, yet allow for free flexion and extension.
An excellent product for everyday activities
like mild exercise and walking. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 9.5-11.5 in.

SMALL 11.5-13.0 in.
MEDIUM 13.0-14.75 in.

LARGE 14.75-16.5 in.
X-LARGE 16.5-18.5 in.

2X-LARGE 18.5-21.0 in.
3X-LARGE 21.0-23.5 in.

Knee support with pressure pads
Model: 2555

HCPCS: A4466
Heavy duty, controlled stretch support that
helps reduce swelling and minimize pain
while allowing full range of motion. Bilateral
support pads add stability and help maintain
proper alignment. Medial and lateral spiral
stays bend with the knee. This is an excellent
support for post-surgical recovery. It helps
reduce the incidence of reinjury while active. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 9.5-11.5 in.

SMALL 11.5-13.0 in.
MEDIUM 13.0-14.75 in.

LARGE 14.75-16.5 in.
X-LARGE 16.5-18.5 in.

2X-LARGE 18.5-21.0 in.
3X-LARGE 21.0-23.5 in.



Canvas ankle splint
Model: 2372
HCPCS: L1902

Effective in stabilizing the ankle joint follow-
ing severe sprains, tendinitis or after cast
removal. The rigid pre-bent metal stays are
adjustable and provide excellent side-to-side
support. The stays also help the splint con-
trol rotational strains on the ankle, and pro-
vide resistance to inversion and eversion.
The lace front facilitates application and
post-swelling adjustment. 

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
X-SMALL 5.25-6.5 in.

SMALL 6.5-7.75 in.
MEDIUM 7.75-9.0 in.

LARGE 9.0-10.25 in.
X-LARGE 10.25-11.0 in.

Ankle stabilizer with heel locking straps
Model: 2375
HCPCS: L1902

This is one of the most widely used ankle
bracing systems today because of its proven
performance, comfort and durability. The
adjustable strapping system provides opti-
mum medial-lateral control, and will not
stretch during exercise. It can be worn after an
acute ankle sprain or as a protection against
repeat ankle sprains during athletic activities. 

Measure around ankle as shown.
X-SMALL 10-11 in.

SMALL 11-12 in.
MEDIUM 12-13 in.

LARGE 13-14 in.
X-LARGE 14-15 in.

2X-LARGE 15-17 in.
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Ankle stabilizer with exoskeleton and straps
Model: 2376
HCPCS: L1902

This cool, light-weight ankle stabilizer com-
bines the compression and comfort of a soft
ankle brace with the rigid stability of an
ankle stirrup. A plastic exoskeleton is formed
directly onto the soft breathable fabric, form-
ing a network of strategically placed support
zones. The fully adjustable strapping system
provides optimum medial-lateral control, and
will not stretch during exercise.

SHOE SIZE MEN’S WOMEN’S
X-SMALL 5.5-7 6.5-8

SMALL 7.5-9 8.5-10
MEDIUM 9.5-11 10.5-12

LARGE 11.5-13 12.5-14
X-LARGE 13.5-15 ––

Firm elastic pullover ankle support
Model: 2417

HCPCS: A4466
Medium  duty controlled stretch support can
be worn for mild sprains and strains, or for
weakness due to previous injury or over-
exertion. Provides comfortable uniform com-
pression around the ankle while helping to
permit continued activity and preventing re-
injury. 

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
SMALL 6.75-7.75 in.

MEDIUM 7.75-8.75 in.
LARGE 8.75-9.75 in.

X-LARGE 9.75-10.75 in.

Ankle support with viscoelastic insert
Model: 2426

HCPCS: A4466
This ankle support provides excellent com-
pression and control while allowing full
range of motion. The anatomically sculpted
viscoelastic silicone insert delivers targeted
support to weakened or injured soft tissues
under the malleoli (ankle bones). Easy to
apply – slips on like a sock, slim design fits
easily into shoes. 

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
SMALL 6.5-8.0 in.

MEDIUM 8.0-9.0 in.
LARGE 9.0-10.0 in.

X-LARGE 10.0-11.0 in.

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE
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Ankle support with wraparound strap 
Model: 2547

HCPCS: A4466
Excellent side-to-side support for strains,
sprains, post-fracture treatment. Made from
neoprene and other lightweight materials to
provide stability along with full range of
motion in the foot and ankle. Wide elastic
straps wrap around joint in figure-8 style,
similar to ankle taping.

Measure around ankle at smallest point.
SMALL 6.75-7.75 in.

MEDIUM 7.75-8.75 in.
LARGE 8.75-9.75 in.

X-LARGE 9.75-10.75 in.



BandIT® therapeutic forearm band
Model: 2421

HCPCS: A4465
A safe, non-invasive stimulant which aids in
relief and prevention of pain associated with
tendinitis, carpal tunnel syndrome, tennis
elbow, repetitive stress injuries and cumula-
tive trauma disorders. Can be worn for long
periods of time with complete comfort with-
out cutting off circulation or hampering daily
movements.

Universally adjustable to fit most adults and
adolescents.

Tennis elbow strap with therapeutic gel pad
Model: 2089
HCPCS: L3701

Provides relief from painful symptoms of ten-
nis elbow. Gel pad is easily detachable from
the brush lined encircling strap, and can be
cooled or heated for therapy.

Universally adjustable to fit most adults and
adolescents.

Firm elastic pullover elbow support
Model: 2419

HCPCS: A4466
Medium  duty controlled stretch support can
be worn for mild sprains and strains, or for
weakness due to previous injury or over-
exertion. Provides comfortable uniform com-
pression around the elbow while helping to
permit continued activity and preventing re-
injury. 

Measure around the bend of the elbow.
SMALL 8.5-10.0 in.

MEDIUM 10.0-11.5 in.
LARGE 11.5-13 in.

X-LARGE 13-14.5 in.
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Ankle, Foot, Elbow
& Wrist Supports
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Ankle support with spiral stays
Model: 2560

HCPCS: A4466
This controlled stretch ankle support helps
reduce swelling and minimize pain while
allowing full range of motion. It is easy to
apply – it slips on like a sock, and its slim
design fits easily into shoes. It features bilat-
eral spiral stays that move with the ankle,
and provide side-to-side support and stabili-
ty.This is an excellent support for light sports
and exercise activity.

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
X-SMALL 5.25-6.5 in.

SMALL 6.5-7.75 in.
MEDIUM 7.75-9.0 in.

LARGE 9.0-10.25 in.
X-LARGE 10.25-11.0 in.

Low profile night splint with air pad
Model: 2095
HCPCS: L4396

This night splint provides an effective treat-
ment for Plantar Fasciitis, Achilles tendonitis,
drop foot and post-static pain. Its light
weight, low profile design enhances wearing
comfort. Enhanced wearing comfort means
better compliance! Slips on and adjusts easi-
ly. Fits either right or left foot.

Sizes:
MEDIUM: usually best for women and 
adolescents
LARGE: usually best for men

Soft top post-op shoe
Model: 2096
HCPCS: L3260

Designed specifically for use after soft tissue
procedures and post trauma. Also provides relief
for the geriatric or insensitive foot. Upper por-
tion of poly-cotton material allows the foot to
breathe, provides added comfort. Semi-rigid
sole provides superior protection and control
after osteotomies. Reinforced heel counter and
padded heel collar provides more stability over-
all while reducing slippage. Adjustable straps
accommodate extra bulky dressings. Easy to
apply and remove; fits right or left foot.

SHOE SIZE MEN’S WOMEN’S
MEN’S OR WOMENS S 4-6 5-6

MEN’S OR WOMENS M 6.5-8.5 7-8
MEN’S OR WOMENS L 9-11 9 and up

MEN’S OR WOMENS XL 11.5-14 ––

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE



Tennis elbow strap with lightweight air pad
Model: 2423

HCPCS: A9270
More support with less constriction to pro-
vide relief from painful symptoms of tennis
elbow. Air pad provides focused pneumatic
compression that cushions around elbow
area.

Universally adjustable to fit most adults and
adolescents.

Elbow support with viscoelastic insert
Model: 2427

HCPCS: A4466
Provides excellent compression and control
while allowing full range of motion in the
elbow. The anatomically sculpted viscoelas-
tic silicone insert delivers targeted support to
weakened or injured soft tissues. This is an
excellent support for light sports and exercise
activity, and might be considered as a
“breathable” alternative to neoprene. 

Measure around the bend of the elbow.
X-SMALL 9.0-10.0 in.

SMALL 10.0-11.0 in.
MEDIUM 11.0-12.0 in.

LARGE 12.0-13.0 in.
X-LARGE 13.0-14.0 in.

Exolite® low profile wrist brace
Model: 2081
HCPCS: L3908

Shaped to maintain the wrist in a neutral
position; sculpted to fit the nuances of the
hand; designed to relieve predictable pres-
sure points; contoured to reduce bulk; and
three dimensionally molded to enhance
wearing comfort.

WRIST PALM

SMALL 5.25-6.5 6.75-8.0
MEDIUM 6.5-7.75 8.0-9.25

LARGE 7.75-10.0 9.25-10.5
Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

6” Wrist Splint – lightweight, breathable   
Model: 2082
HCPCS: L3908

For petite to average females and adoles-
cents. An excellent choice to treat mild to
moderate wrist sprains and strains, carpal
tunnel syndrome, or following cast removal.
Lightweight foam glove with separate cinch
fasteners provides support and compression
to help relieve swelling and minimize pain.
Preshaped metal splint holds the wrist in a
position to promote healing. Latex free.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
SMALL 6.25-7.25 in.

MEDIUM 7.25-8.0 in.
LARGE 8.0-9.0 in.

X-LARGE 9.0-10.0 in.
Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.
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8” wrist splint – lightweight, breathable 
Model: 2083
HCPCS: L3908

Excellent for treat mild to moderate wrist
sprains and strains, carpal tunnel syndrome,
or following cast removal. Lightweight foam
glove with separate cinch fasteners provides
support and compression to help relieve
swelling and minimize pain. Preshaped metal
splint holds the wrist in a position to pro-
mote healing. Latex free.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
X-SMALL 4.5-5.5 in.

SMALL 5.5-6.5 in.
MEDIUM 6.5-7.5 in.

LARGE 7.5-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.5 in. and up

Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

OTC Professional Orthopaedic

Soft lightweight thumb immobilizer
Model: 2072
HCPCS: L3923

Helps support and limit motion of the
thumb. Allows for full finger dexterity. Each
fastening and adjustment. Indicated for soft
tissue injuries, ligament strains,
Gamekeeper's thumb, osteoarthritis, and
degenerative joint disease.  

Measure around the break of the wrist.
X-SMALL 4.5-5.5 in.

SMALL 5.5-6.5 in.
MEDIUM 6.5-7.5 in.

LARGE 7.5-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.5-9.5 in.



Elastic cock-up wrist splint – reversible
Model: 2351
HCPCS: L3908

Comfortably and firmly holds the wrist in a
neutral position to promote healing and min-
imize pain. The lined elastic glove provides
support and compression to the wrist, wick-
ing away moisture for long term wearing
comfort. Removable palmar splint restricts
wrist flexion. Easy to slip on and slip off
using only one hand. 

Measure around the break of the wrist.
X-SMALL 4.5-5.5 in.

SMALL 5.5-6.5 in.
MEDIUM 6.5-7.5 in.

LARGE 7.5-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.5-9.5 in.

Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

Soft fit suede finish wrist brace
Model: 2360
HCPCS: L3908

For treatment of carpal tunnel syndrome,
mild to moderate wrist sprain, arthritic pain,
or following cast removal. The perforated
suede finish glove provides support and com-
pression to the wrist, wicking away moisture
for long term wearing comfort. The anatom-
ically designed metal splint prevents painful
wrist flexion, and holds the wrist in a neutral
position to promote healing. 

Measure around the break of the wrist.
X-SMALL under 4.5 in.

SMALL 4.5-5.5 in.
MEDIUM 5.5-6.5 in.

LARGE 6.5-7.5 in.
X-LARGE 7.5 in. and up

Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

Cock-up wrist splint
Model: 2362
HCPCS: L3908

An excellent choice to treat arthritic pain, carpal
tunnel syndrome, mild to moderate wrist
sprain, or following cast removal. Durable can-
vas glove with adjustable criss-cross lacing pro-
vides uniform support and compression to the
wrist. Preshaped metal splint prevents painful
wrist flexion, holds the wrist in a neutral posi-
tion to promote healing.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
2X-SMALL 3.5-4.5 in.
X-SMALL 4.5-5.5 in.

SMALL 5.5-6.5 in.
MEDIUM 6.5-7.5 in.

LARGE 7.5-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.5-9.5 in.

Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.
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Wrist, Maternity,
& Back Supports

LATEX
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Arthritis gloves
Model: 2088

Designed to relieve finger and hand pain typ-
ical of arthritis and other conditions. Also
useful for treating aching wrists, overuse
injuries, carpal tunnel syndrome and ten-
donitis. Neoprene material retains natural
heat to provide soothing warmth and long-
lasting pain relief. Interior lining keeps the
skin ventilated and comfortably dry.

Measure around the hand at the base of the
knuckles.

X-SMALL 6.5-7.0 in.
SMALL 7.0-7.75 in.

MEDIUM 8.0-8.75 in.
LARGE 9.0-10.5 in.

X-LARGE 10.75-11.5 in.

6” wrist/thumb splint (thumb spica)
Model: 2086
HCPCS: L3908

For petite to average females and adolescents.
Allows for 90 degree palmar flexion and full fin-
ger dexterity. The proximal circumferential strap
provides superior fixation of the radial stay which
allows for excellent immobilization of the thumb.
For DeQuervain’s tendinitis, strains and sprains
of the MCP joint, basal joint arthritis, advanced
carpal tunnel syndrome and cumulative trauma
disorders of the thumb and wrist.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
SMALL 6.25-7.25 in.

MEDIUM 7.25-8.0 in.
LARGE 8.0-9.0 in.

X-LARGE 9.0-10.0 in.
Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

8” wrist/thumb splint (thumb spica)
Model: 2087
HCPCS: L3908

For DeQuervain’s tendinitis, strains and
sprains of the MCP joint, basal joint arthritis,
advanced carpal tunnel syndrome and cumu-
lative trauma disorders of the thumb and
wrist. Allows for 90 degree palmar flexion
and full finger dexterity. The proximal cir-
cumferential strap provides superior fixation
of the radial stay which allows for excellent
immobilization of the thumb. Latex free.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
X-SMALL 4.5-5.5 in.

SMALL 5.5-6.5 in.
MEDIUM 6.5-7.5 in.

LARGE 7.5-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.5 in. and up

UNIVERSAL 5.5-8.5 in.
Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE



Lightweight lumbosacral support
Model: 2884
HCPCS: L0628

Provides support and stability to help relieve
low back discomfort. Strong mesh elastic
material conforms to body contours for a cool,
comfortable, custom fit. Optional metal stays
may be shaped to provide extra-firm support
to the spine. Wide elastic adjustment panels
provide varying degrees of compression to the
low back – easily accessed and adjusted.
Simple hook and loop fastening. 7 in. deep in
front, 11 in. back.

Measure around widest part of hips.
SMALL 26.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 32.0-38.0 in.
LARGE 38.0-44.0 in.

X-LARGE 44.0-50.0 in.
UNIVERSAL 26.0-44.0 in.

Heavy duty sacro brace with Thermo-Pad
Model: 2886
HCPCS: L0625

This heavy duty sacro brace has a unique
construction to provide optimum support
and comfort to the sacrum and the lower
spine. The adjustable tapered design allows it
to conform to effectively support virtually
every adult figure type, male or female. The
removable Thermo-Pad provides added
warmth for aching muscles, joints, tendons
and discs that so often accompany low back
disorders. 6 in. deep in front, 9 in. back.

This brace is universally adjustable to fit hip
circumferences from 28 to 50 in.

Occupational wrist support
Model: 2389

HCPCS: A4466
This is an excellent choice for workplace use
to prevent and/or treat carpal tunnel syn-
drome. It is specifically designed for wear
while performing highly repetitive tasks like
data entry.  Lightweight elastic glove and
flexible palmar stays provide support to the
wrist, while still permitting relatively free
motion and full finger dexterity. 

Measure around the break of the wrist.
2X-SMALL 3.5-4.5 in.
X-SMALL 4.5-5.5 in.

SMALL 5.5-6.5 in.
MEDIUM 6.5-7.5 in.

LARGE 7.5-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.5-9.5 in.

Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

Firm elastic pullover wrist support
Model: 2418

HCPCS: A4466
Medium  duty controlled stretch support can
be worn for mild sprains and strains, or for
weakness due to previous injury or over-
exertion. Provides comfortable uniform com-
pression over the wrist while helping to per-
mit continued activity and preventing re-
injury. 

Measure around the break of the wrist.
SMALL 5.5-7.5 in.

MEDIUM 6.5-8.5 in.
LARGE 7.5-9.5 in.

X-LARGE 8.5-10.5 in.
Reversible for right or left wrist.

PROFESSIONALS’ CHOICE cock-up wrist splint
Model: 2364
HCPCS: L3908

Available in either white or gray (2364-E) canvas
material. Optimum choice for treatment of
carpal tunnel syndrome, moderate sprain,
arthritic pain, or post cast removal. The pre-
shaped metal splint is removable for additional
contouring; it stabilizes the joint and helps pro-
mote healing. Criss-cross lacing, easy one-hand-
ed adjustment and closure.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
2X-SMALL 3.5-4.5 in.
X-SMALL 4.5-5.5 in.

SMALL 5.5-6.5 in.
MEDIUM 6.5-7.5 in.

LARGE 7.5-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.5-9.5 in.

Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

Comfort Fit maternity support
Model: 2786

HCPCS: A9270
This maternity support is made from the
finest quality beige elastic materials. It pro-
vides effective uplift support over the extend-
ed abdomen, stabilizing the ligaments, ten-
dons and muscles of the lower back, and
offering relief from strain and discomfort.
Flexible boning in the back panel provides
additional support.

This garment is sized according to dress size
(prior to pregnancy).
SMALL fits dress size 2 - 6
MEDIUM fits dress size 6 - 14
LARGE fits dress size 16 - 20
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Over the door head halter cervical traction kit
Model: 2501

HCPCS: E0860
This traction kit is used to relieve pressure on
muscle, nerve tissue and minor fractures of
the cervical spine. It is easily set up for home
use. The sturdy metal bracket fastens over
any door, and the weight bag is calibrated
from 2 lbs. to 20 lbs.; easy to fill with ordi-
nary tap water. Complete kit includes head
halter, metal spreader bar, metal door brack-
et, door hanger and two pulleys, section of
rope and water weight bag. 

One adjustable size head halter fits most
adults.
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Back, Cervical, Traction, 
Posture Supports, Rib Belts, Slings

LATEX
FREE

Lumbosacral support with abdominal uplift
Model: 2893
HCPCS: L0628

Lightweight beige ribbed elastic provides firm,
form-fitting support to help relieve discomfort
and pain associated with low back strain;
plush lined for added comfort. A strong elastic
abdominal belt provides additional uplift sup-
port, adjustable for varying degrees of com-
pression. Semi-rigid metal stays are adjustable
and shapeable for extra-firm support. Tapered
in front for optimum wearing comfort. 7 in.
deep in front, 12 in. back.

Measure around widest part of hips.
SMALL 29.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 33.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 37.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 41.0-44.0 in.
2X-LARGE 45.0-48.0 in.

UNIVERSAL 29.0-44.0 in.

Soft foam cervical collar
Model: 2394
HCPCS: L0120

Provides limited motion control, and is recom-
mended as a reminder against making quick and
painful neck movements. Especially convenient
for wear while sleeping.

Measure neck circumference.
X-SMALL 11.5-13.5 in.

SMALL 13.5-15.5 in.
MEDIUM 15.5-17.5 in.

LARGE 17.5-19.5 in.
X-LARGE 19.5-21.5 in.

UNIVERSAL 13.5-19.5 in.
Specify NARROW (2.5 in.), AVERAGE (3.0 in.)
or WIDE (3.5 in.) front depth. For front depth,
take straight line measurement from sternal
notch to base of mandible.

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

Petite lumbosacral support
Model: 2892
HCPCS: L0625

This lumbosacral support is made from the
finest quality ribbed beige elastic. It effective-
ly stabilizes the ligaments, tendons and mus-
cles of the lower back, offering relief from
pain and discomfort.  The encircling uplift
panel provides additional support to the
abdomen and relieves pressure over the lower
back. Flexible boning in the back panel pro-
vides additional support and stability. 6 in.
deep in front, 8 in. back.

Measure around widest part of hips.
SMALL 29.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 33.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 37.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 41.0-44.0 in.
UNIVERSAL 29.0-44.0 in.

LATEX
FREE

Lumbosacral support with abdominal uplift
Model: 2890
HCPCS: L0628

Provides firm support and stabilization for
muscles and ligaments to aid in relief of low
back pain and discomfort. Strong elastic
abdominal belt provides additional uplift
support – adjustable for varying degrees of
compression. Two semi-rigid metal stays are
adjustable and shapeable for extra-firm sup-
port. Tapered in front for optimum wearing
comfort. Easy hook and loop fastening and
adjustment. 7 in. deep in front, 11 in. back.

Measure around widest part of hips.
SMALL 29.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 33.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 37.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 41.0-44.0 in.
2X-LARGE 45.0-48.0 in.

UNIVERSAL 29.0-44.0 in.

7” lightweight elastic lumbosacral support
Model: 2891
HCPCS: L0625

Lightweight ribbed elastic provides form-fit-
ting support to relieve lower back discomfort
and pain. Flexible stays offer added support
and stability. 7” back panel for petite figure
covers lower back area for maximum thera-
peutic benefit. Tapered in front for comfort.
Easy hook and loop fastening.

Measure around the widest part of the hips.
SMALL 29.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 33.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 37.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 41.0-44.0 in.
UNIVERSAL 29.0-44.0 in.



Elastic rib belt for men
Model: 2459

HCPCS: A4466
For use in cases of rib fractures and contu-
sions – limits uncomfortable chest expansion
through circular compression. 6” wraparound
elastic with adjustable hook and pile fasten-
ing. Inconspicuous under clothing.

Measure chest circumference at the base of
the breast bone.
UNIVERSAL-REGULAR (UR) 29.0-38.0 in.

UNIVERSAL-LARGE (UL) 39.0-48.0 in.

Posture support
Model: 2452

HCPCS: A4466
This posture support is made from the finest
quality beige elastic material: 3” wide shoul-
der straps, 6” wide back panel. It serves as a
gentle reminder to hold the shoulders in a
natural, correct posture, and to help prevent
strain and fatigue.  It is an excellent choice
for the workplace to help prevent slumping
shoulders and poor posture. The support is
specifically designed for wear while perform-
ing highly repetitive tasks like data entry. 

Measure waist circumference.
X-SMALL 25.0-28.5 in.

SMALL 28.5-31.5 in.
MEDIUM 31.5-35.5 in.

LARGE 35.5-39.5 in.
X-LARGE 39.5-43.5 in. 

Cradle arm sling
Model: 2460

HCPCS: A4565
Provides well-balanced support to the arm
during recuperation from fracture, sprain or
surgery, evenly distributing its weight. It is
reversible for the right or left arm, and has a
wide range of adjustment to easily fit most
adults.Thumb loop feature supports the
hand, maintains the wrist in a neutral posi-
tion for wearing comfort.

This arm sling is universally adjustable to fit
most adults and adolescents.

Figure 8 design clavicle strap
Model: 2453
HCPCS: L3650

Holds the shoulder area in the correct posi-
tion to help promote healing after a clavicu-
lar (collarbone) fracture or acromio-clavicular
separation, among other indications. Can
also be used to help correct simple bad pos-
ture. Figure 8 design for easy application;
varying degrees of support can be obtained
by adjusting the tension of the shoulder
straps. Suitable for all figure types. 

Measure chest circumference at the level of
the underarms

X-SMALL 20.0-24.0 in.
SMALL 24.0-30.0 in.

MEDIUM 30.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 36.0-42.0 in.

X-LARGE 42.0-48.0 in. 

Sling and swathe shoulder immobilizer
Model: 2465
HCPCS: L3670

This popular support is designed to restrict
movement in and around the shoulder by
reducing abduction and arm rotation. It is
indicated after shoulder dislocations, separa-
tions, minor rotator cuff injuries, strains and
other similar injuries. The lightweight mate-
rials, generous hook and loop closures and
reversible design result in a product that is
simple to apply, comfortable to wear, and
suitable for most adult figure types. 

This shoulder immobilizer is adjustable to fit
up to 44 in. chest circumference.
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Posture control shoulder brace
Model: 2455
HCPCS: L3650

This shoulder brace is made from comfort-
able, easy-to-care-for white canvas materials.
It serves as a gentle reminder to hold the
shoulders in a natural, correct posture, and to
help prevent strain and fatigue.  It is an excel-
lent choice for the workplace to help prevent
slumping shoulders and poor posture. The
support is specifically designed for wear
while performing highly repetitive tasks like
data entry.  

Measure around the chest at the base of the
breast bone.

X-SMALL up to 26.0 in.
SMALL 27.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 33.0-38.0 in.
LARGE 39.0-44.0 in.

X-LARGE over 45.0 in. 

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

OTC Professional Orthopaedic
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Gait Belt, Rib, Abdominal 
& Hernia Supports

Gait/transfer belt
Model: 2466

A gait belt is a safety device used for moving
a person from one place to another. The belt
is also used to help hold up a weak person
while they walk. Putting this belt around a
person's waist allows helpers to grip it and
keep the person from falling. It also decreas-
es the chance of a helper hurting his back
while helping a person move or walk.Belts
are 2" wide and constructed of heavy duty
cotton webbing. 

Available in 48.0 in. and 54.0 in. lengths.

Three-panel binder for men
Model: 2509

HCPCS: A4466
The hinged design of this 9” binder allows it
to conform readily to body contours. Its most
common use is as an abdominal binder for
post-surgical dressings, or when there has
been a loss of muscle tone. 

Measure around fullest part of the abdomen.
SMALL 29.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 33.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 37.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 41.0-44.0 in.
2X-LARGE 45.0-48.0 in.

Multiple use elastic abdominal binder
Model: 2518

HCPCS: A4466
This lightweight, full length 10” elastic
binder has a variety of applications. Its most
common use is as an abdominal binder for
post-surgical dressings. It is effective in sup-
porting abdominal contents when there has
been a loss of muscle tone. It can also be used
as a rib belt to prevent painful expansion of
the chest in the case of rib fracture. 

Measure around fullest part of the abdomen.
SMALL 29.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 33.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 37.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 41.0-44.0 in.
2X-LARGE 45.0-48.0 in.
3X-LARGE 48.0-60.0 in.

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE

Elastic rib belt for women
Model: 2659

HCPCS: A4466
Cut low in front to accommodate the female
figure. For use in cases of rib fractures and
contusions – limits uncomfortable chest
expansion through circular compression. 6”
wraparound elastic with adjustable hook and
pile fastening. Inconspicuous under clothing.

Measure chest circumference at the base of
the breast bone.
UNIVERSAL-REGULAR (UR) 29.0-38.0 in.

UNIVERSAL-LARGE (UL) 39.0-48.0 in.

Three-panel binder for women
Model: 2689

HCPCS: A4466
Tapered at the waist to accommodate the
female figure. The hinged design of this 9”
binder allows it to conform readily to body
contours. Its most common use is as an
abdominal binder for post-surgical dressings,
or when there has been a loss of muscle tone. 

Measure around fullest part of the abdomen.
SMALL 19.0-22.0 in.

MEDIUM 23.0-26.0 in.
LARGE 27.0-30.0 in.

X-LARGE 31.0-34.0 in.
2X-LARGE 35.0-38.0 in.

LATEX
FREE

LATEX
FREE
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Lightweight single hernia support
Model: 2958
HCPCS: L8300

Very simple in design and very easy to use.
Holds a single inguinal or scrotal hernia com-
fortably in reduction, and can also be used in
special situations after a hernia repair to pre-
vent recurrence. Its uncomplicated low pro-
file asymmetric design allows it to be worn
under clothing without detection. 4” web
elastic encircling belt molds around body
contours for a comfortable, custom fit.

Measure around widest part of hips.
SMALL 30.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 34.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 38.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 42.0-44.0 in.
Select a garment for the side of the body
affected (wearer’s LEFT or RIGHT).

Lightweight beige hernia support
Model: 2956

HCPCS: L8300, L8310
Plush lightweight material is contact closure
compatible. Elastic waistband in back molds
around body contours for a comfortable, cus-
tom fit. Easy bilateral hook and loop fasten-
ing and adjustment. Removable foam pads
provide gentle, localized support at hernia
site. Soft elastic understraps can be tightened
or loosened to increase or lessen support.
Completely free of metal buckles and snaps.

Measure around widest part of hips.
SMALL 30.0-35.0 in.

MEDIUM 35.0-40.0 in.
LARGE 41.0-46.0 in.

Lightweight bilateral hernia support
Model: 2958-D
HCPCS: L8310

Effective in relieving discomfort while treat-
ing inguinal or scrotal hernias. Often used
after abdominal surgery to prevent or control
incisional hernias. Adjusts easily to provide
the ideal amount of compression. Removable
foam pads provide localized support at her-
nia site. Detachable understraps can be tight-
ened or loosened to increase or lessen sup-
port. Simple hook and loop fastening for easy
application. 

Measure around widest part of hips.
SMALL 30.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 34.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 38.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 42.0-44.0 in.

Scrotal elastic truss
Model: 2936 (SINGLE), 2939 (DOUBLE)
HCPCS: L8300 (2936), L8310 (2939)

Effective in relieving discomfort while treat-
ing inguinal or scrotal hernias. This men’s
support has been designed to support most
common reducible ruptures. The design of
this truss allows the specially shaped scrotal
pad to self-align and maintain its proper posi-
tion, thus applying support as a constant,
unified stable force. 

Measure around widest part of hips.
SMALL 30.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 34.0-36.0 in.
LARGE 38.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 42.0-44.0 in.
2X-LARGE 45.0-48.0 in.

For model 2936, select a garment for the side
of the body affected (wearer’s LEFT or RIGHT).



Angora Warmers,
Neoprene Knee Supports

Knee warmers
Model: 79010

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 14.5-16.0 in.

MEDIUM 16.0-18.0 in.
LARGE 18.0-19.5 in.

X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.

Lower back warmer for men
and women
Model: 79020

Measure around the waist.
SMALL 27.0-30.0 in.

MEDIUM 31.0-35.0 in.
LARGE 36.0-40.0 in.

X-LARGE 41.0-45.0 in.

Shoulder warmer 
for men and women
Model: 79030

Measure around the chest.
SMALL 30.0-34.0 in.

MEDIUM 34.0-38.0 in.
LARGE 38.0-42.0 in.

X-LARGE 42.0-46.0 in.

Elbow/arm warmers
Model: 79040

Measure around the bend of the elbow.
SMALL 7.75-9.75 in.

MEDIUM 9.75-11.0 in.
LARGE 11.0-13.5 in.

X-LARGE 13.5-15.0 in.

Angora socks
Model: 79600 (WHITE),

79607 (BLACK)

Based on shoe size.
SMALL ladies’ shoe 4-5 

MEDIUM ladies’ shoe 5.5-7.5;
men’s shoe 5-7 

LARGE ladies’ shoe 8-10.5;
men’s shoe 7-9.5 

X-LARGE men’s shoe 10-11.5 

Angora wool is the lightest of all natural fibers. The
hollow structure of its fibers makes it ideal for ther-
mal clothing. It is comfortable to wear next to the
skin, allowing the skin to breathe but absorbing
moisture and maintaining a steady temperature at the
skin surface. In other words, angora will keep your
clients warm and comfortable! 

Angora warmers have beneficial therapeutic effects
for arthritis, carpal tunnel syndrome, back problems
or any other pain affecting the joints.

...premium arthritis care
• natural insulation

• 7 times warmer than wool
• soft against the skin
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VALULINE knee support with oval pad
Model: C-144 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: A4466
Spiral stays provide moderate medial/lateral
stability, yet flex and extend naturally with
the joint.Hor-Shu support pad surrounds
kneecap (patella) and provides compression
and stabilization. Open patella area helps
reduce binding around the back of the knee.
Indications include chrondromalachia, patel-
lar misalignment and instability, cruciate lig-
ament support, cartilage support, patellar
tendonitis.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

Knee support with opening over patella
Model: C-306RB (ROYAL), C-306BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: A4466
Four-way stretch material provides even
compression over all the anatomical promi-
nences of the joint. Opening over kneecap
(patella) helps the support maintain its cor-
rect position at all times. Plush lined interior
absorbs moisture, wicks away perspiration.
Sheer mesh elastic opening over back of knee
for additional wearing comfort. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 12.5-13.75 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.25 in.
LARGE 15.5-16.5 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.5 in.
2X-LARGE  17.75-19.25 in.
3X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.
4X-LARGE 21.0-24.0 in.

Knee stabilizer with spiral stays
Model: C-308RB (ROYAL), C-308BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: A4466
Multi-function adjustable buttress surrounds
kneecap (patella), provides compression and
stabilization. Spiral stays provide medial/lat-
eral stability, yet flex and extend naturally
with the joint. Hook-and-loop encircling
straps maintain stabilizer in correct position;
straps are adjustable and removable.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 12.5-13.75 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.25 in.
LARGE 15.5-16.5 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.5 in.
2X-LARGE  17.75-19.25 in.
3X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.
4X-LARGE 21.0-24.0 in.

C-306BL

C-308BL

VALULINE knee support with oval pad
Model: C-141 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: A4466
Four-way stretch material provides even
compression over all the anatomical promi-
nences of the joint. Extra padding in front for
twice the protection against traumatic con-
tact and friction burns over the patellar area.
Royal. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

VALULINE knee support with Hor-Shu pad
Model: C-142 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: A4466
Hor-Shu support pad surrounds kneecap
(patella) and provides compression and stabi-
lization. Open patella area helps reduce bind-
ing around the back of the knee. Indications
include patellar tendon sprains and strains,
post-operative conditions, post-trauma dis-
comfort, inflammation and bursitis.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

VALULINE knee support with hinged bars
Model: C-143 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: L1810
Lightweight rigid metal hinged bars provide
excellent side to side control and allow for
free flexion and extension. Hor-Shu support
pad surrounds kneecap and provides com-
pression and stabilization. Thigh and calf
encircling straps are reversible and adjustable
to help brace maintain its proper position.
Indicated for collateral ligament damage,
patellar tendon sprains and strains, post-
operative conditions and post-trauma dis-
comfort.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.
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Knee support with stabilizer pad
Model: C-309RB (ROYAL), C-309BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: A4466
Multi-function adjustable buttress surrounds
kneecap (patella) and provides compression
and stabilization. Four-way stretch material
provides even compression, plush lined inte-
rior absorbs moisture, wicks away perspira-
tion. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 12.5-13.75 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.25 in.
LARGE 15.5-16.5 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.5 in.
2X-LARGE  17.75-19.25 in.
3X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.
4X-LARGE 21.0-24.0 in.

Knee stabilizer with hinged bars
Model: C-310RB (ROYAL), C-310BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: L1810
Polycentric hinged bars – with flexion and
extension stops – provide excellent medial-
lateral support and stability. Multi-function
neoprene buttress is adjustable. Sheer mesh
elastic opening over back of knee. Upper and
lower encircling straps maintain stabilizer in
correct position; straps are adjustable and
removable.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 12.5-13.75 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.25 in.
LARGE 15.5-16.5 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.5 in.
2X-LARGE  17.75-19.25 in.
3X-LARGE 19.5-21.0 in.
4X-LARGE 21.0-24.0 in.

Knee stabilizer wrap with hinged bars
Model: C-311RB (ROYAL), C-311BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: L1810
Opens flat for easy application over injured,
swollen or tender knees. Polycentric hinged
bars – with flexion and extension stops – pro-
vide excellent medial-lateral support and sta-
bility. Opening over back of knee minimizes
binding, enhances wearing comfort. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 12.0-13.0 in.

SMALL 13.0-14.0 in.
MEDIUM 14.0-15.0 in.

LARGE 15.0-16.0 in.
X-LARGE 16.0-17.0 in.

2X-LARGE  17.0-18.0 in.
3X-LARGE 18.0-19.0 in.
4X-LARGE 19.0-20.0 in.
5X-LARGE 20.0-22.0 in.

C-311BL

C-309BL

C-310BL

Knee stabilizer wrap with spiral stays
Model: C-312RB (ROYAL), C-312BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: A4466
Opens flat for easy application over injured,
swollen or tender knees. Spiral stays provide
moderate medial/lateral stability, yet flex and
extend naturally with the joint. Opening over
back of knee minimizes binding, provides
additional wearing comfort. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
X-SMALL 12.0-13.0 in.

SMALL 13.0-14.0 in.
MEDIUM 14.0-15.0 in.

LARGE 15.0-16.0 in.
X-LARGE 16.0-17.0 in.

2X-LARGE  17.0-18.0 in.
3X-LARGE 18.0-19.0 in.
4X-LARGE 19.0-20.0 in.
5X-LARGE 20.0-22.0 in.

Knee wrap with stabilizer pad
Model: C-314
HCPCS: A4466

Opens flat for easy application over injured,
swollen or tender knees. Hook compatible
laminate allows for easy adjustment. Multi-
function buttress surrounds the kneecap
(patella) and provides compression and stabi-
lization. Adjustable as shown at left. Non-
perforated material retains body heat and
increases circulation, helps maintain joint
flexibility. 

Universally adjustable to fit most adult knees
up to approximately 20.0 inches in circumfer-
ence.

Thigh support with oval pad
Model: C-315
HCPCS: A9270

Provides warmth and compression to injured
thigh and hamstring areas. Oval patch for
added compression, helps reduce muscle
strains and pulls. Four-way stretch material
provides even compression, plush lined inte-
rior absorbs moisture, wicks away perspira-
tion. Indications include nonspecific pain in
thigh area, hamstring strain or injury, quadri-
ceps strain or injury, mild muscle and tendon
pain, heat rentention and compression.

Measure around the middle of the thigh.
SMALL 13.0-16.0 in.

MEDIUM 16.0-21.0 in.
LARGE 21.0-26.0 in.

X-LARGE 26.0-32.0 in.

C-312BL

Neoprene Knee, Ankle, 
Elbow & Wrist Supports
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Ankle wrap
Model: C-313 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: A4466
Hook compatible laminate allows for wide
range of adjustment. Four-way stretch non-
perforated material provides even compres-
sion over all the anatomical prominences of
the ankle joint.  Criss-cross straps provide
additional dorsi-flexion assist. Opens flat for
easy application over injured, swollen or ten-
der ankles. Indicated for strains and sprains,
ankle instability and after cast removal. 

Universally adjustable to fit most adult
ankles up to approximately 11.0 inches in cir-
cumference.

Tennis elbow strap with support pad
Model: C-301RB (ROYAL), C-301BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: A4466
Excellent preventative/therapeutic  device for
wear during sports or construction activity.
Helps dampen vibration and shock often
transmitted during periods of repetitive
motion. Provides relief from painful symp-
toms of tennis elbow. Perforated neoprene
interface material allows for comfortable
long-term wear.

Measure around forearm right below the
bend of the elbow.

SMALL 7.75-9.75 in.
MEDIUM 9.75-11.0 in.

LARGE 11.0-13.5 in.

Elbow support with encircling support strap
Model: C-302RB (ROYAL), C-302BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: A4466
Indicated for tendinitis, bursitis, arthritis,
golfer’s elbow, tennis elbow, mild elbow pain
and tenderness. Four-way stretch material
provides even compression over all the
anatomical prominences of the elbow joint.
Opening over elbow helps support maintain
its correct position at all times. Encircling
support strap prevents painful overuse of
underlying muscles. 

Measure around forearm right below the
bend of the elbow.

SMALL 7.75-9.75 in.
MEDIUM 9.75-11.0 in.

LARGE 11.0-13.5 in.
X-LARGE 13.5-15.0 in.

C-302BL

C-301BL

VALULINE wraparound wrist support
Model: C-128 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: A4466
Suitable for sprains, strains, carpal tunnel
syndrome or arthritis. Thumb hole maintains
support in position. Easy one-hand applica-
tion. Closed cell foam material offers moder-
ate motion control, as well as protection
against bumps and abrasions. 

Universally adjustable to fit most adult and
adolescent wrists. Reversible to fit either the
right or left wrist. 

Wrist-thumb support
Model: C-303 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: A4466
Comfortably supports both wrist and thumb
in opposition. Indicated for tendonitis, milds
sprains and strains, repetitive motion injury.
Reversible for right or left wrist.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
SMALL 4.75-6.0 in.

MEDIUM 6.0-8.0 in.
LARGE 8.0-10.0 in.

Reversible for right or left wrist.

PROFESSIONAL NEOPRENE ankle support 
Model: C-307
HCPCS: A4466

Post-cast/surgical support for weakened
ankles. Four-way stretch material provides
even compression over all the anatomical
prominences of the joint. Plush lined interior
absorbs moisture and wicks away perspira-
tion. Fits easily inside shoes – can be worn on
either right or left ankle.

Measure around ankle at smallest point.
SMALL 6.75-7.75 in.

MEDIUM 7.75-8.75 in.
LARGE 8.75-9.75 in.

X-LARGE 9.75-10.75 in.
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Neoprene Wrist & Thumb Supports,
Pediatric Supports

Cock-up wrist splint
Model: C-304 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: L3908
Comfortably and firmly holds the wrist in a
neutral position to promote healing and
reduce pain. Two preshaped metal splints –
one over the palm and the other over the back
of the hand – are removable for additional
contouring if necessary. Perforated neoprene
glove is breathable for comfortable, extended
wear. Hook-and-loop fasteners permit easy,
one-handed adjustment and closure.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
X-SMALL 3.75-4.75 in.

SMALL 4.75-6.0 in.
MEDIUM 6.0-7.25 in.

LARGE 7.25-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.5-10.0 in.

Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

Thumb splint
Model: C-305 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: L3923
Allows unrestricted movement in the fingers
and preserves maximum function of the
hand. This is an excellent choice to treat
DeQuervain’s Tendinitis, MCP joint sprains
and strains, basal joint arthritis, and cumula-
tive joint trauma. Contoured metal splint can
be reshaped if necessary to enhance wearing
comfort. Hook-and-loop fasteners permit
easy, one-handed adjustment and closure.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
SMALL 4.75-6.0 in.

MEDIUM 6.0-8.0 in.
LARGE 8.0-10.0 in.

Reversible for right or left wrist.

KidsLine knee sleeve with open patella
Model: C-316RB (ROYAL), C-316BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: A4466
Four-way stretch material provides even
compression over all the anatomical promi-
nences of the joint. Opening over kneecap
(patella) helps the support maintain its cor-
rect position at all times. Plush lined interior
absorbs moisture, wicks away perspiration.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 6.0-8.0 in.

MEDIUM 8.0-10.0 in.
LARGE 10.0-12.0 in.

KidsLine slip-on ankle support
Model: C-317RB (ROYAL), C-317BL (BLACK)

HCPCS: A4466
Medium  duty four-way stretch support can
be worn for mild sprains and strains, or for
weakness due to previous injury or over-
exertion. Provides comfortable uniform com-
pression around the ankle while helping to
permit continued activity and preventing re-
injury. 

Measure around the smallest part of ankle.
PEDIATRIC 6.5-7.25 in.

YOUTH 7.25-8.5 in.

CHAMPION®
KidsLine

is a family of Pediatric and Youth sized braces and supports. They are
cut and assembled to follow the same anatomically correct profile as
our popular adult versions, but are “right sized” to fit a smaller frame.
KidsLine sizes will fit approximately 95% of children, providing an
excellent fit and comfortable support.

KidsLine uses high quality, soft materials and hand-crafted construc-
tion to provide optimum support, wearing comfort and durability for
all-day everyday play – things kids and parents want most.

Pediatric sizes will fit children from 2 to 7 years of age. Youth sizes will
fit kids from 8 to 12 years old. Ages are approximate and should be used
only as a quick reference guide for sizing. Please take measurements
where indicated to select the proper size for your child.
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KidsLine soft foam cervical collar
Model: C-321
HCPCS: L0120

Worn as a reminder against making sudden,
painful neck movements. Soft foam – 1/2”
thick – with breathable stockinette cover.
Hook-and-loop fasteners permit quick and
easy adjustment and closure.

Measure neck circumference.
INFANT 9.0-10.5 in.

PEDIATRIC 10.0-12.0 in.
YOUTH 12.0-14.0 in.

Reversible for right or left wrist.

KidsLine rocker bottom cast shoe
Model: C-323-PP
HCPCS: L3260

Made from colorful clown print canvas.
Three hook-and-loop closures. Skid resistant
rocker bottom. Open heel and toe for versa-
tility in sizing.

Sole dimensions:
INFANT 5.5 in. length,

3” width
PEDIATRIC 7.25 in. length,

3.625” width

KidsLine soft foam wrist splint
Model: C-322
HCPCS: L3908

Holds the wrist comfortably in a neutral posi-
tion to promote healing and minimize pain.
Rigid ultra lightweight metal splint. Soft
lined interior is breathable for wearing com-
fort. Easy to slip on and slip off using only
one hand.

Measure around break of wrist.
INFANT under 4.5 in.

PEDIATRIC 4.5 - 5.5 in.
YOUTH 5.5 - 6.5 in.

Specify for RIGHT or LEFT wrist.

KidsLine wrist wrap
Model: C-318 (ROYAL)

HCPCS: A4466

Suitable for sprains and strains. Thumb hole
maintains support in position. Easy one-hand
application. Closed cell foam material offers
moderate motion control, as well as protec-
tion against bumps and abrasions. 

Universally adjustable to fit most childrens’
wrists. Reversible to fit either the right or left
wrist. 

KidsLine cradle style arm sling
Model: C-320-NV (NAVY), C-320-PP (PEDIATRIC PRINT)

HCPCS: A4565
Provides well-balanced support to the arm
during recuperation from fracture, sprain or
surgery, evenly distributing its weight. It is
reversible for the right or left arm.Thumb
loop feature supports the hand, maintains
the wrist in a neutral position for wearing
comfort.

Measure from elbow to tip of little finger.
INFANT 3.5-5.5 in.

PEDIATRIC 5.0-8.0 in.
YOUTH 7.0-10.0 in.

C-320-PP



Therapeutic knee guard
Model: C-211
HCPCS: A4465

Targets the physiological causes of minor
knee pain due to abnormal tracking or align-
ment of the patella. It works in concert with
the motion of the knee, applying pressure to
the joint liner and patellar tendon to assist in
the relief of minor pain. Tubular pad provides
extra uplift around the patella for proper
function.

Universally adjustable to fit most adult
knees.

Black elastic ankle support
Model: C-215
HCPCS: A4466

Provides compression where it is needed
most – over the soft tissues of the joint –
without binding or cutting around the edges.
Post cast/surgical support for weakened
ankles. Durable rubber core elastic exerts
compression over the soft tissues of the
ankle, fitting comfortably around the bony
prominences of the joint. Absorbs perspira-
tion for all day wearing comfort.

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
SM/MED 6.75-8.75 in.

LG/XL 8.75-10.75 in.

Knee wrap with patellar stabilizing pad
Model: C-212
HCPCS: A4466

Neoprene material retains natural body heat
to help soothe aching muscles and maintain
flexibility, provide firm, uniform compression
to support weakened joints, and offer moder-
ate protection from bumps and bruises. Four-
way stretch material provides even compres-
sion over the prominences of the knee. Hook
compatible laminate allows for a wide range
of adjustment over swelling. Multi-function
buttress surrounds kneecap (patella) and pro-
vides compression and stabilization. .

This knee wrap is adjustable to fit most adult
knees up to approximately 22.0 in. (55.9 cm)
in circumference.

Neoprene knee support with patellar pad
Model: C-216
HCPCS: A4466

Four-way stretch material provides even
compression over the prominences of the
knee. Multi-function neoprene buttress sur-
rounds kneecap (patella) and provides com-
pression and stabilization. Retains natural
body heat to help soothe aching muscles and
maintain flexibility, provide firm, uniform
compression to support weakened joints, and
offer moderate protection from bumps and
bruises. 

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 13.0-14.0 in.

MEDIUM 14.0-15.0 in.
LARGE 15.0-16.0 in.

X-LARGE 16.0-17.0 in.

Ankle stabilizer with medial-lateral stays
Model : C-214
HCPCS: L1901

Constructed to provide more support than an
ordinary elastic anklet, but does not restrict
motion altogether as some harness type sup-
ports. Flexible support stays to work togeth-
er with the sturdy fabric to provide maxi-
mum support while permitting normal activ-
ity. Supports the ankle area, helps reduce
swelling and relieve discomfort, helps pre-
vent reinjury.

Universally adjustable to fit most adult
ankles.

Neoprene ankle support
Model: C-217
HCPCS: A4466

Figure-8 design conforms to the surface
anatomy of ankle. Provides post cast/surgical
support. Four-way stretch neoprene material
provides even compression over joint promi-
nences. Helps permit continued activity
without binding or cutting.

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
SMALL 6.0-8.0 in.

MEDIUM 8.0-10.0 in.
LARGE 10.0-12.0 in.

X-LARGE 12.0-15.0 in.
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Neoprene wraparound wrist support
Model: C-218
HCPCS: A4466

Suitable for sprains, strains, carpal tunnel
syndrome or arthritis. Thumb hole maintains
support in position. Easy one-hand applica-
tion. Closed cell foam material offers moder-
ate motion control, as well as protection
against bumps and abrasions. 

Universally adjustable to fit most adult and
adolescent wrists. Reversible to fit either the
right or left wrist. 

Sheer elastic knee support
Model: C-62

HCPCS: A4466
Combines effective support with unbeatable
wearing comfort. Post cast/surgical support
for weakened knees. Elastic fabric provides
firm support; helps improve circulation to
promote healing. Absorbs perspiration for all
day wearing comfort. Inconspicuous beige
color.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

Neoprene elbow support
Model: C-219
HCPCS: A4466

Indicated for tendinitis, bursitis, arthritis,
golfer’s elbow, tennis elbow, mild elbow pain
and tenderness. Four-way stretch material
provides even compression over all the
anatomical prominences of the elbow joint.

Measure around the bend of the elbow.
SMALL 9.0-10.0 in.

MEDIUM 10.0-11.0 in.
LARGE 11.0-12.0 in.

X-LARGE 12.0-13.0 in.

Knee brace with hinged bars
Model: C-65

HCPCS: L1810
Provides optimum support to the knee joint
after moderate to severe injury involving the
surrounding soft tissues. One-way stretch
elastic sleeve  utilizes a real rubber core as
the basis of support. Lightweight hinged bars
allow for normal knee flexion and extension
and provide effective medial-lateral support.
Hinged bars are covered and protected with-
in. Hook and loop encircling straps maintain
brace in position and are easily adjustable for
comfort.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

Criss-cross knee support
Model: C-57

HCPCS: A4466
Strong one-way stretch rubber core elastic
provides firm support and helps improve cir-
culation to promote healing. Absorbs perspi-
ration for all day wearing comfort.
Reinforced non-roll edges.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

Firm elastic knee support
Model: C-70

HCPCS: A4466
Provides compression where it is needed
most – over the soft tissues of the joint –
without binding or cutting around the edges.
Durable rubber core elastic exerts compres-
sion over the soft tissues of the knee, fitting
comfortably around the bony prominences of
the joint. Absorbs perspiration for all day
wearing comfort. Natural white color.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.
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Contour cut knee support
Model: C-70/44
HCPCS: A4466

Provides support and confidence during
activity, helps prevent re-injury. Elastic, cot-
ton-rayon blend fabric provides firm support;
helps improve circulation to promote heal-
ing. Absorbs perspiration for all day wearing
comfort. Inconspicuous neutral color.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

Firm elastic ankle support
Model: C-60

HCPCS: A4466
Medium  duty controlled stretch support can
be worn for mild sprains and strains, or for
weakness due to previous injury or over-
exertion. Provides comfortable uniform com-
pression around the ankle while helping to
permit continued activity and preventing re-
injury. 

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
SMALL 6.75-7.75 in.

MEDIUM 7.75-8.75 in.
LARGE 8.75-9.75 in.

X-LARGE 9.75-10.75 in.

Knee brace with flexible stays
Model: C-72

HCPCS: A4466
Flexible support stays provide medial-lateral
stability to the knee while brace maintains its
proper position at all times. Strong one-way
stretch rubber core elastic provides firm sup-
port and helps improve circulation to pro-
mote healing. Absorbs perspiration for all
day wearing comfort. Three flexible stays on
each side for medial-lateral reinforcement.
Reinforced non-roll edges.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

Figure 8 ankle support
Model: C-60/45
HCPCS: A4466

Post cast/surgical support for weakened
ankles. Figure-8 design conforms to the
anatomy around the ankle joint. Elastic, cot-
ton-rayon blend fabric provides firm support;
helps improve circulation to promote heal-
ing. Fits easily inside shoes. Absorbs perspira-
tion for all day wearing comfort.

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
SMALL 7.0-8.0 in.

MEDIUM 8.25-9.0 in.
LARGE 9.25-10.0 in.

X-LARGE 10.25-11.0 in.
V-LARGE 11.25-12.0 in.

Knee brace with Hor-Shu support pad
Model : C-74

HCPCS: A4466
Provides optimum multi-directional support
over the soft tissues of the knee joint. Hor-
Shu support pad self-aligns and maintains its
proper position, applying support as a con-
stant, unified stable force. Strong one-way
stretch rubber core elastic. Three flexible
stays on each side for medial-lateral support.
Reinforced non-roll edges.

Measure around the bend of the knee.
SMALL 10.0-12.75 in.

MEDIUM 13.0-15.75 in.
LARGE 16.0-18.75 in.

X-LARGE 19.0-21.75 in.

Ankle brace with flexible stays
Model: C-63

HCPCS: A4466
Controlled stretch support helps reduce
swelling and minimize pain while allowing
full range of ankle motion. Easy to apply –
slips on like a sock, and its slim design fits
easily into shoes. Features bilateral spiral
stays that move with the ankle, and provide
side-to-side support and stability. An excel-
lent support for light sports and exercise
activity.

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
SMALL 6.75-7.75 in.

MEDIUM 7.75-8.75 in.
LARGE 8.75-9.75 in.

X-LARGE 9.75-10.75 in.
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Sheer elastic ankle support
Model: C-64

HCPCS: A4466
Combines effective support with unbeatable
wearing comfort. Post cast/surgical support
for weakened ankles. Elastic provides firm
support; helps improve circulation to pro-
mote healing. Absorbs perspiration for all
day wearing comfort. Inconspicuous beige
color.

Measure around the smallest part of the ankle.
SMALL 6.75-7.75 in.

MEDIUM 7.75-8.75 in.
LARGE 8.75-9.75 in.

X-LARGE 9.75-10.75 in.

Contour cut elbow support
Model: C-70/42
HCPCS: A4466

Provides a comfortable uniform compression
over the elbow while helping to permit con-
tinued activity without binding or cutting.
Improved contour cut design for better sup-
port and wearing comfort. Elastic, cotton-
rayon blend fabric provides firm support;
helps improve circulation to promote heal-
ing. Absorbs perspiration for all day wearing
comfort. Inconspicuous neutral color.

Measure around the bend of the elbow.
SMALL 9.0-9.75 in.

MEDIUM 10.0-10.75 in.
LARGE 11.0-11.75 in.

X-LARGE 12.0-13.0 in.

Tennis elbow strap
Model: C-43

HCPCS: A4465
Designed to provide temporary relief from
“tennis elbow”. Wrapped snugly just below
the elbow joint, non-elastic foam lined fabric
inhibits the muscular action that can lead to
pain and weakness. Can be used with remov-
able foam “accu-point” pressure pad for maxi-
mum support and relief. Hook and loop clo-
sure is fully adjustable and can be trimmed
for a custom fit. Easy one-hand application.

Universally adjustable to fit most adults and
adolescents.

Elastic pullover wrist support
Model: C-45

HCPCS: A4466
Medium  duty controlled stretch support can
be worn for mild sprains and strains, or for
weakness due to previous injury or over-
exertion. Provides comfortable uniform com-
pression over the wrist while helping to per-
mit continued activity and preventing re-
injury. 

Measure around the break of the wrist.
SMALL 5.5-7.5 in.

MEDIUM 6.5-8.5 in.
LARGE 7.5-9.5 in.

X-LARGE 8.5-10.5 in.
Reversible for right or left wrist.

Firm elastic elbow support
Model: C-53

HCPCS: A4466
Medium  duty controlled stretch support can
be worn for mild sprains and strains, or for
weakness due to previous injury or over-
exertion. Provides comfortable uniform com-
pression around the elbow while helping to
permit continued activity and preventing re-
injury. 

Measure around the bend of the elbow.
SMALL 8.5-10.0 in.

MEDIUM 10.0-11.5 in.
LARGE 11.5-13 in.

X-LARGE 13-14.5 in.

Wraparound wrist support
Model: C-47

HCPCS: A4466
Provides maximum support over center of
wrist, and less tension around edges of sup-
port for wearing comfort. Can be worn on
either right or left wrist. Hook and loop fas-
tening adjusts to accommodate swelling.
Thumb loop allows for easy one-hand appli-
cation. Elastic, cotton-rayon blend fabric pro-
vides firm support; absorbs perspiration for
all day wearing comfort. Inconspicuous neu-
tral color.

Universally adjustable to fit most adult
wrists.
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Elastic pullover wrist splint
Model: C-50

HCPCS: L3908
Specially shaped splint holds the hand and
wrist in the position recommended by physi-
cians for correct healing of sprains, strains
and other injuries. Also suitable for treatment
of arthritis and carpal tunnel syndrome.
Elastic, cotton-rayon tri-tension fabric places
greatest amount of support directly over the
wrist. Hook and loop encircling strap permits
easy self-adjustment.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
SMALL 5.5-7.5 in.

MEDIUM 6.5-8.5 in.
LARGE 7.5-9.5 in.

X-LARGE 8.5-10.5 in.
Reversible for right or left wrist.

Elastic wrist splint
Model: C-50/33
HCPCS: L3908

EXCELLENT SUPPORT – shaped aluminum
splint keeps the wrist comfortably fixed at a 32°
angle to promote healing and minimize pain.
Tri-tension fabric places greatest amount of
support directly around the joint, less around
the hand and forearm. Hook and loop clo-
sures allow easy self-adjustment for excellent
support and comfortable fit. Padded closure
between index finger and thumb.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
X-SMALL under 5.5 in.

SMALL 5.5-6.5 in.
MEDIUM 6.75-7.5 in.

LARGE 7.75-8.5 in.
X-LARGE 8.75 in. and up

Specify for right or left wrist.

Cloth wrist splint
Model : C-51
HCPCS: L3908

Specially designed and constructed of
durable white cotton material; provides
longer wear and more support than an ordi-
nary elastic wristlet. Pre-shaped aluminum
splint keeps the wrist comfortably fixed at a
32° angle to promote healing. Back lace
arrangement with hook and loop fastening
tabs for comfortable range of adjustment,
custom fit.

Measure around the break of the wrist.
SMALL 5.5-7.5 in.

MEDIUM 6.5-8.5 in.
LARGE 7.5-9.5 in.

X-LARGE 8.5-10.5 in.
Reversible for right or left wrist.

Elastic bandages
Model: C-122 - 2” wide (ankle, foot, wrist)

C-123 - 3” wide (ankle, foot, leg)
C-124 - 4” wide (leg, shoulder)

HCPCS: A4590
For post-injury applications – allows for adjustable compression over
injured soft tissues. Professional quality, highly stretchable beige elastic
with two fasteners. Inconspicuous neutral color. Can be washed and
reused. 

Self-adhering elastic bandages
Model: C-132 - 2” wide (ankle, foot, wrist)

C-133 - 3” wide (ankle, foot, leg)
C-134 - 4” wide (leg, shoulder)

HCPCS: A4590
Self adhering – requires no fasteners. Allows for adjustable compression
over injured soft tissues. Professional quality, highly stretchable beige
elastic. Inconspicuous neutral color. 
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Cast protector, half leg size
Model: C-156
HCPCS: A9270

For casts and bandages below the knee.
Water tight protection keeps cast or bandage
area dry in shower or bath, or even while
swimming. Made from puncture and tear
resistant vinyl. Adjustable gripper strip pro-
vides maximum seal. Measure length of leg
to be covered.

Measure length of leg to be covered.
YOUTH up to 18.0 in.
ADULT up to 27.0 in.

Cast protector, full leg size
Model: C-157
HCPCS: A9270

For casts and bandages above the knee. Same
design and construction as C-156 above.
Measure length of leg to be covered.

Measure length of leg to be covered.
YOUTH up to 24.0 in.
ADULT up to 40.0 in.

Cast protector, half arm size
Model: C-158
HCPCS: A9270

For casts and bandages below the elbow.
Same design and construction as C-156
above. Measure length of arm to be covered.

Measure length of arm to be covered.
YOUTH up to 18.0 in.
ADULT up to 24.0 in.

Cast protector, full arm size
Model: C-159
HCPCS: A9270

For casts and bandages above the elbow.
Same design and construction as C-156
above. Measure length of arm to be covered.

Measure length of leg to be covered.
YOUTH up to 24.0 in.
ADULT up to 32.0 in.

THERMA-KOOL® hot & cold compress - 4” x 9”
Model: C-5032
HCPCS: E0230

Suitable for use with the ankle, elbow and
knee. Includes 4 x 9 in. hot and cold com-
press along with soft outer cover with fasten-
ing strap. THERMA-KOOL® is a unique gel in a
soft but sturdy plastic envelope, designed for
use as a hot or cold compress. When pre-
pared as directed, it is ready for use in min-
utes. Reusable, non-toxic, and latex free. It
stays soft after repeated usage, and is safe for
use with children.

THERMA-KOOL® hot & cold compress - 6” x 10”
Model: C-5034
HCPCS: E0230

Suitable for use with the knee and shoulder.
Includes 6 x 10 in. hot and cold compress
along with soft outer cover with fastening
strap. All other design and construction fea-
tures as C-5032 above.

THERMA-KOOL® hot & cold compress - 8” x 10”
Model: C-5035
HCPCS: E0230

Suitable for use with the lower back and
shoulder. Includes 8 x 10 in. hot and cold
compress along with soft outer cover with
fastening strap. All other design and con-
struction features as C-5032 above.
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Sacro brace with Thermo-Pad
Model: C-7

HCPCS: A4466
Features a unique construction to provide
optimum support and comfort to the sacrum
and the lower spine. The adjustable design
allows it to conform to effectively support
virtually every adult figure type. The remov-
able Thermo-Pad provides added warmth for
aching muscles, joints, tendons and discs that
so often accompany low back disorders.

This brace is universally adjustable to fit hip
circumferences from 32 to 44 in.

Hernia belt
Model: C-5

HCPCS: L8310
Effective support and control of a reducible
inguinal hernia. Can be worn with both
adjustable pads for a double hernia or with
either pad removed for a single hernia.
Complete range of pad adjustment for a per-
fect fit. Soft, tubular knit leg straps maintain
pads in proper position; will not cut, bind or
restrict normal movement. Adjustable belt
maintains position on the body for maximum
support, containment and control.

Measure hip circumference.
SMALL 26.0-32.0 in.

MEDIUM 34.0-40.0 in.
LARGE 42.0-48.0 in.

Industrial belt
Model: C-205S (BLACK), C-206S (WHITE)

HCPCS: L1499
Provides extra abdominal support to help
prevent strain and injury during heavy lifting
and work activity. Allows freedom of move-
ment, promotes proper lifting technique.
Worn over clothing, easy to apply and
remove. Elastic and foam construction is
lightweight and durable; hook and loop fas-
tening for easy adjustment and closure.
Comfortable and effective. Available with
shoulder straps (C-205S, C-206S) or without
(C-205, C-206).

Measure waist circumference.
X-SMALL 26.0-36.0 in.

REGULAR 34.0-44.0 in.
X-LARGE 42.0-52.0 in.

2X-LARGE 50.0-60.0 in.

Suspensory
Model: C-52

Helps relieve strain and fatigue over the scro-
tal area. Also recommended after hernia sur-
gery or during treatment for scrotal disease.
Soft knitted cotton/rayon mesh pouch,
“breathable” for cool comfort and support.
Pouch holds position when the body moves,
and is inconspicuous under clothing. Non-
elastic adjustable waist band with easy snap
fastener – snaps on and off without readjust-
ment. Sanitary and completely washable.

Size is determined by width across pouch.
SMALL 3.5-4.0 in. (up to 32 in. waist)

MEDIUM 4.0-4.5 in. (up to 36 in. waist)
LARGE 4.5-5.0 in. (up to 40 in. waist)

X-LARGE 5.0-6.0 in. (up to 46 in. waist)
2X-LARGE 6.0-7.0 in. (up to 52 in. waist)

Sports support
Model : C-81

HCPCS: A9270
Designed to provide optimum support and
comfort during athletics and other strenuous
activities. Wide waist band to prevent sup-
porter from shifting on body during strenu-
ous activity. Soft textured pouch prevents
strain and fatigue without binding.
Comfortable, non-roll leg straps. Also recom-
mended for post-operative treatment and
support. Quick dry material for easy care.

Measure waist circumference.
SMALL 20.0-26.0 in.

MEDIUM 26.0-32.0 in.
LARGE 32.0-38.0 in.

X-LARGE 38.0-44.0 in.
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Sports brief
Model: C-86

HCPCS: A9270
All the protection of an athletic support with
all the comfort of regular underwear. Cool,
quick drying fabrics. Reinforced waist band.
Comfortable, non-binding leg openings.
Appropriate for all sports. Also recommend-
ed for post-operative treatment and support

Measure waist circumference.
REGULAR 28.0-36.0 in.

LARGE 38.0-44.0 in.

Rib belt for women
Model: C-6170
HCPCS: A4466

Offers support for injured ribs or strained
muscles in the chest or upper back, and helps
make breathing and body movements more
comfortable. Sturdy elastic back panel allows
for easy movement and minimizes binding.
White canvas material with soft porous foam
padding absorbs perspiration for comfortable
all-day wear. Convenient hook and loop
front closure for easy self-application and
adjustment.

Measure chest circumference at the base of
the breast bone.

SMALL 23.0-26.0 in.
MEDIUM 28.0-32.0 in.

LARGE 34.0-38.0 in.

Cradle arm sling
Model: C-17

HCPCS: A4565
Provides well-balanced support to the arm
during recuperation from fracture, sprain or
surgery, evenly distributing its weight. It is
reversible for the right or left arm, and has a
wide range of adjustment to easily fit most
adults. Cradle design for even weight distri-
bution. Thumb loop feature supports the
hand, maintaining the wrist in a neutral posi-
tion for long-term wearing comfort.
Generously cut to effectively fit a wide range
of adult figure types. Easy one-hand applica-
tion.

Universally adjustable to fit most adults.

Rib belt for men
Model: C-6171
HCPCS: A4466

For use in cases of rib fractures and contu-
sions – limits uncomfortable chest expansion
through circular compression. Same materi-
als and construction as C-6170, but cut for
the male figure.

Measure chest circumference at the base of
the breast bone.

SMALL 26.0-32.0 in.
MEDIUM 34.0-40.0 in.

LARGE 42.0-48.0 in.

Shoulder brace
Model : C-6147
HCPCS: L3650

Constant reminder to sit, walk and stand
with proper posture. Padded shoulder straps
pass under the arms snugly and criss-cross in
back. When the shoulders slump, the straps
become tight around the underarms and
remind the wearer to resume proper posture.
Allows for normal movement without bind-
ing. Degree of support is adjustable by tight-
ening the shoulder straps. Easy to apply and
remove.

Measure chest circumference at the base of
the breast bone.

SMALL 23.0-26.0 in.
MEDIUM 28.0-32.0 in.

LARGE 34.0-38.0 in.
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SAI’s planogram layouts make it easier for you to merchandise, for your fitters to sell from, and for
your more self-service clients to shop. Modular planogram components enable you to grow your
business gradually, purchasing at your own pace, and getting most return for your investment.
Choose between starter and intermediate assortments as well as brand specific assortments,
depending on your business’ particular needs and focus. (Shown above: planogram nos. 2020 and 4990.)

All-inclusive
product guide

Marketing and consumer education tools

Wrist and
thumb support
education piece

Ankle support
education piece

Knee support
education piece

Orthopedic
prescription

pad

Online product
information

www.saibrands.com
www.truform-otc.com

For product information, includ-
ing HCPCS approval letters, and
information concerning BOC and
ABC approved Orthotic Fitters
Training Courses.

or call
800-888-0458

Planograms, Marketing Tools
Product Index
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This catalog tells an important part of the SAI Therapeutic
Brands story. For a fuller perspective, please refer to these
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TRUFORM® Therapeutic
Compression Stockings
The attractive - affordable - effective
alternative to high-priced brands

TRUFORM•OTC® Orthotics
and Prosthetics
Your one source for professional grade
retail packaged health supports

LUMBOTEK Lumbosacral
Orthoses
A complete line of premium back care
products with full verified HCPC
codes.

PCP® Mobility • Bath
Safety • Home Care •
Comfort Care
Committed to becoming your partner
for quality home medical equipment
and accessories

Trust the ONLY company with over 100 years experience 
in the design, manufacture and distribution of health supports!

• The most comprehensive over-the-counter product line on the market.
• Innovative, high quality products and services.
• Leaders in professional education and training.
• Business building marketing programs.
• Fifth generation family owned and operated.
• Knowledge – experience – tradition.

SAI Therapeutic Brands



SAI Therapeutic BrandsSAI Therapeutic Brands
• OTC Professional Orthopaedic
• Champion Professional Neoprene
• Champion Health and Sports Supports
3960 Rosslyn Drive • Cincinnati, OH 45209

Call in your order: 1-800-888-0458
Fax your order: 1-800-309-9055
Order online: www.saibrands.com


